Electrical stimulation of the saphenous nerve in anesthetized rats: a novel therapeutic approach to treating overactive bladder.
Posterior Tibial Nerve Stimulation (PTNS) is a minimally invasive yet effective therapy for treating overactive bladder (OAB) symptoms with electrical stimulations applied at 20 Hz coupled with amplitudes approximating the foot-twitch threshold (T). However, pre-clinical studies indicate that PTNS-evoked bladder reflexes require stimulation amplitudes exceeding 2T. The objective of this work was to evaluate the presence of secondary low-threshold sensory pathways in the hind-limb region that can be a potential target of activation during clinical PTNS set-up. Given the close proximity of the electrode tip and the cutaneous branches in the lower leg, we hypothesized the concomitant activation of saphenous nerve (SAFN) afferents during percutaneous PTNS. To this end, urodynamic model was established in ten anesthetized rats to investigate (1) the isolated role of SAFN trunk in modulating bladder activity and (2) characterize frequency-dependent changes in inhibitory response at low stimulation amplitudes. Our pre-clinical findings suggest that direct stimulation of SAFN can elicit robust and consistent inhibitory effects at 20 Hz. This novel inhibitory reflex may rationalize the therapeutic effects of clinical PTNS therapy and support the feasibility of enhancing the current algorithm of incontinence care.